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Class Photo Make-up Day
Anyone who missed
having their class photo
taken has one more
chance. On Thursday,
November 8 from 9:30 1:30 in the Faculty
Dinning Room in MCC,
students can have their
photo made free for the
1990-91 Geechee.
As an ASC student you
can receive a copy free.

A pirate basketball
squad with talented
seniors looks to
improve upon a .19-9
1989-90 season.
With teams like UGA
on the early schedule,
the pirates may be
tested soon - 6

r
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Federal, State Budget Cuts May Affect ASC
a high default rate of at least 30 percent or freeze the current levels of assistance is
higher will no longer be eligible forthe loan very possible at this time.
program. In addition there are thepossibili
In addition to the financial aid situation,
Recent budget struggles in Congress have ties of credit checks of recipients whoare 21 many questions have arisen as to what will
affected nearly everyone in virtually every years or older, tightercon trol on the types of happen to the funding to the general
area of concern for most people. Here at schools that areallowed to participate in the Armstrong budget when the budget cuts
Armstrong questions over proposed budget loan program, as wellas requiringrecipients take effect.
cuts in financial assistance have had many to have either a high school diploma or
John L. Stegall, Vice President of Bud
students wondering if they would be losing something equivalent such as the GED be get and Finance, says that Armstrong is in
any aid for upcoming quarters.
fore any loan is approved.
no danger from the federal budget cuts
Ellen Shawe , director of financial aid,
The second area would involve a freeze directly; however because of state budget
had indicated that there are no current plans of the Pell Grant and campus-based pro cuts due to the federal cuts, the general
to cut backon any financial aidpackages for grams at current levels for three years but operating budget of the school as been cut
this year. She indicated thatsince allaid has this action would help to prevent automatic by $168,338 from $14,433,309 to
already been allocated, no one will be los cuts due to the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings $14,264,971. But, $tegall stated that when
ing any of their grants or loans.
bill that would require a nearly 40 percent the schools budget wasplanned, Dr.Burnett
However, in an attempt to stay ahead of cut in federal aid. If this were to occur, the and his staff anticipated possible budget
any upcoming problems because of the amount of financial aid available from cuts so that the funds that were lost did not
budget cuts, the financial aid officeis already federal funding would not change, butwould greatly affect the school.
anticipating possible freezes on future aid be equal to the previous or this years levels.
Unfortunately, the bad news is that with
for next year.
The third area concerns itself with the the cuts in thestate funding, many building
A newsletter from the NASFAA (Na possibility of extending the Gramm- projects for schools have been put on hold,
tional Association of StudentFinancial Aid Rudman-Hollings billfor three years,which including our new gymnasium. Stegall
Administrators) states that there are three would extend the deadline for congress to feels that it would only be about another
primary areas that are a concern for finan pass an approved budget. Along with this, year before wereceive thenecessary funding
cial aid recipients.
there is the possiblity of some changes to from the state Board of Regents to begin
The first and perhaps the most likely, the bill that would cause cuts on the areas construction on the new gym.
would be cuts in the student loan programs that havegone over their budget allocations Until then it feels like everybody, in one
over the next five years. However, most of instead of penalizing all departments and way or another, is going to have to tighten
the schools that would be losing this fund areas involved.
up a little bit more so that our country can
ing are those who are considered to be "bad
Shawe feels thatany action to cut finan operate.
schools". Meaning those schools who have cial assistance is unlikely, but an action to
By Andrew B. Wilson

CUB Sponsors Speaker on Rainforest Crisis
One hundred acres of tropical forests are by half in 2034 and completely gone in
destroyed or degraded every minute.
2081.
So?
The Rainforest Alliance believes in the
So over half of the species in the world need to educate people in this country so
live in these forests. Over one quarter of the that they might become involved in the
pharmaceuticals prescribed in the United smuggle to preserve the forests. The first
States are derived from plants found there. step is to convince people of their interdeSeventy percent of plants identified as pendency with the rainforests. The second
having anti-cancer properties were discov is to motivate their involvement with forest
ered in tropical rainforests. The areas also conservation.
Rainforest Alliance representative Ivan
support over a thousand remaining tribes of
indigenous peoples, many of whom are Ussach will at Armstrong on Tuesday,
being "resettled" toclear the way forfurther November 13 to present "Paradise Lost:
Can We Save The Tropical Rainforest."
exploitation of their habitats.
This
multi-media presentation, which will
Some people say until the United States
can clean up her factories and nuclear waste run at at 12:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m., will
dumps slje should keep her mouth shut cover the need to preserve the rainforests,
about what other people, mainly in other the products that a non-stripped rainforest
can provide, and methods individuals can
hemispheres, do for a living.
Yet if deforestation continues at the use to make a change.
Inform yourself about what is happening
current rate, today's forests will be reduced

to your planet -attend this educational pro
gram sponsored by Open Door Produc
tions, a division of the College Union Board,
and hosted by the Armstrong Environmen
tal Coalition.
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Letters to the Editor

^ Inkjvett
The Armstrong State College Student Voice Since 1935
Dee Shurling
Assistant Editor
vr

Ron Speir, Jr.
Editor-in-Chief

Traffic Problems Puzzling Reader

Chris Foster
Associate Editor
Christopher Whitfield
Sports Editor

Dear Editor,
As a student at Armstrong for over a year
and ahalf, Ihave neverhad problems parking
until this quarter. Now I have had to come
thirty minutes early just to park in the lot.
Although this may seem as merely an in
convenience now, I believe it is a warning
of things to come. This quarter the school
attendance topped 4000 students. At this
rate of expansion, the school's attendance
will be at 6500+ in only a few years. This
spoke up. It was refreshing to hear enrollment growth will require new build
ings, faculty, and parking spaces to accom
new voices.
modate
them.
How to recognize an obnoxious
As it stands now, there is a seriou
s parking
sycophant? They are the ones who
problem for both the faculty and students.
ask questions that do not contribute Although steps have been taken to alleviate
to the learning of the rest of the class. these problems, such as the conversion of
They usually talk about something most of the visitor spaces in front of the
their great grandfather did a hundred administration building into faculty park
years ago. They state their opinions ing, as well as the expansion of the Science
Drive lot and the creation of the temporary
freely more than five times per period student lot, soon these changes will not be
("Oh, I liked that part of the book enough. In a previous issue of the Inkwell,
too" or "Yes, that's what I got out of it was stated that the cost of a parking deck
would be prohibitive in that it would cause
it too").
the
selling of parking privileges at a cost of
How to cure yourself if you are a
25-45 dollars.

Editorial

Advice to A Few Select Students
Here are a few helpful tips to
eliminate those annoying obnoxious
sycophants that make classes
miserable.
What is an obnoxious sycophant?
He or she is that student who sits in
the front row and asks question after
question that has no relevance for
the rest of the class. And when he or
she is not asking questions, they are
making obvious statements and
continuing to monopolize the class
so that they can hear their own voice.
For example, one lady in the front
row of a English survey class has
failed to realize how much she has
monopolized the class for her own.
One day when she finally missed a
day, students who had not opened
their mouths all quarter (because
they couldn' t get a word in edgew
ise)

Henry Weinstein

Much Ado About nothing

extra step or two, but the effort is McD'S OT
worth it. Reason one: your action
helps these organizations raise
money. Reason two: your helping by Scoop McGee
the environment - a good deed. ^

STAFF

is publidied five times per academic quarter, bi-weddy on ahexnate Wednesdays It is a studmt oublicatinn
BoJS R~y"A"
" TO* of ^
.dmimwti™, the Umveaaily System of Georgu, or the
phone number, year, and major. Nameawfllbewnhbe^^

Staff Writers
Samantha Stone
Aurelia Roth
Pam McDonald

However, in the f ace of this student
attendance growth, the cost of the n ew
parking spaces could be viewed as prepa
ration for the expanded student and teacher
enrollment. This would allow the school to
spread the cost of the construction oven
period of time, by charging a low price for
student parking stickers. This means that
the price of parking stickers could stay at510 dollars, a reasonable price. Instead of
being a temporary solution, like the con
struction going on now, this would not only
solve the existing problems, but p revent
problems in the years to come.
I believe that if this school is to continue
to grow, plans must be made now for ex
pansion of the school. Although the ne»
physical education building is a step in the
right direction, the rest of the school must
begin planning for expansion. This means
that instead of "band-aid" solutions, per
manent growth plans must be started now.
In this way, we can prevent the p resent
problems from growing out of proportion
later.

obnoxious sycophant. Keep your
mouth shut. Unless what you are
about to say actually might be of the Letters to the Editor must be signed and include name, address,
slightest interest to the rest of the phone number, year, and major. The Inkwell reserves the right
to edit letters for length, style, and libellous material.
class.
When in doubt, keep your mouth
shut.

Two Steps Could Mean a Good Deed
There are so many of the boxes
around campus, probably more than
trash cans, that there is no reason to
toss your aluminum cans in them.
True, you may have to take an

Hie Inkwell November 7,1990
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BumPr Kinn It Ain't
IVHly I T Mill T

ter of the politest kind.
I recently floated back down to Earth
should I say Hell) when I went int o i
It was the most amazing thing that ever registrar's office at good 'ole ASC.
happened to me.
After a quick minute passed, 1 b eg
While in Atlanta recently, I visited West looking around for an office worker. A
Georgia College with a friend who is there were several workers within view,I
thinking about attending there. Within five none felt like helping a psuedo-studentli
seconds of walking in theadmissions office, myself (or probably any student for t l
a secretary asked, "May I help you?"
matter). -Finally a minute or so later, c
I was stunned by how quickly and easily worker asked, "Can I help you?"
we were asked for help. After picking my
NOTE: There is a subtle yet polite diff
jaw up off the floor, I waited for my friend.
ence between the word "can" andthe w(
Suddenly, another secretary came into the
"may." A difference that some people ha
office (from herlunch break I presume) and
yet to master in their professionalctiviti
a
immediately, before putting herpurse away
"Actually, I forgot why I came h (
asked, "May I help you?"
since I've been standing here s o long,
After the paramedics revived me from
almost said, but Iopted instead for gettinj
my heart seizure, I* told her that I was
copy of my transcript.
waiting on my friend. And, as haM as it is
First impressions are very import
to believe, yet another secretary wondered
and from my first impression of W
by and asked, "May I help you?"
Georgia, I a lmost grabbed an applied
It took a two week stay in the hospital to and filled it out. =$>
recover completely from that final encoun
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Seniors, on November 15th,
you could meet with these companies...
AAA - AUTO C LUB SOUTH
Alexander- Seewald Co., inc.
American Tourister Outlet Stores
Americare Home Health Care Services, Inc.
Amoco Performance Products, Inc.
Bulloch Memorial Hospital
Chatham County Local Government
Department Of Corrections
Eckerd Family Youth Alternatives
Family And Children Services (Chatham Co.)
Federal Bureau Of Investigation
Federated Insurance Company
First Atlanta/First Wachovia
First Union national Bank Of Qe orgia
Foot Locker
Qeorgia Department Of natural Resources
Georgia Department Of Transportation
Qeorgia Power Company
Gulfstream Aerospace Corporation
Hyatt Hotels/Hyatt Regency Savannah & Hilton H ead
IBM
J.B. White
Jefferson Pilot Insurance Corp.

K-Mart Apparel Corp.
K-Mart Corporation
Kelly Temporary Service
Lanier World Wide Bu siness Products
Life Of Virgin ia
Mass Mutual Life
Medical College Of Qeorg ia
Memorial Medical Center
northwestern Mutual
Parent and Child Development Services
Pepsico Company Employment Plus (KFC, Taco-Bell, Pizza-Hu t)
Savannah Laboratories and Environmental Services
Shands Hospital
Southern Bell Telephone Co.
The Hew England
Tidelands Community Mental Health Center
Toe. Retail, Inc. (Majik Market)
U. S. Army Health Professions Support Agency
U. S. Bureau Of Labor Statistics
U. S. Marshal's Service
U. S. navy Officer Programs, Military
U. S. Office Of Pe rsonal Management
University fo Qeorgia: Personnel Services

All of these companies will be at the Coastal Georgia Colleges
Recruiter's Fair. Can you afford not to be there?
For more information contact Wes Moran in the
Counseling and Placement Office, 927-5269

YOUR
EDUGUION
IS ALREADY
SWING
10 MY Off.

SHAMPOO, HAIRCUT AND STYLE,

In the Savannah Mall
927-9997

SGAE - A Bite from the Apple
SGAE has an active November pro
gram. Abe Jeffers, the national spokesman
for NEA, will be on campus November 6.
Come by victor Hallfrom 12:00 to 1:30and
hear all about the national issues.
On Sunday, November 11, SGAE and
other Armstrong organizations will join
CAE and GAE for the education march to
honor American Education Week. We will
meet at Massey Elementary School and
march in mass to the Board of Education
headquarters. The march starts at2:00 p.m.
Bring your family members and friends
along to march with us. If you plan to

participate, please drop by the SGAE off
ice
to sign up and pick up a strip map. The
office in in Victor Hall. We hope tosee you
there "with your walking shoes on."
Our next membership meeting is on
November 13, during the activity period.
Stop byand enjoy an excellent presentation
on an education related topic.
A special thank you goes out to Veva
Shuman and herrefreshment committee for
their work at theStudent-teacher workshop
on October 26.
Please support American Education
Week! <»

ArmstrongFest
provided famalies
with a fun filled
afternoon on the
Armstrong campus.
The ASC alumni
association
sponsored the event
to raise money for
scholarships.
photo by
Ashlee Waldron
SPS

Great American Smokeout November 12
V

>

On Savannah'sSiistoric Riverfront

leadership41 good man can handle It.

CRABS • SHRIMP • PASTA
411 EAST RIVER STREET
233-0303

Reservations Accepted

You don 't have to look twice to see
that this man is in charge. There is
a certain strength of character, an
undeniable sense of self-confidence,
that says he is a lea
der. Men believe
in him. because he believes in him
self. He is a Marine officer
If you believe in yourself, and
would like to find out more about
the kind of leaders we look
for, call 1-800-MARINES.
Who knows, we may not
havetolookany M4arJnpe
further than you IrMUlMlfcd

The Few.The Proud.The Marine

$3 OFF PER
ENTREE WITH
PARTIES OF 2
OR MORE.
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER SPECIALS. COUPON GOOD
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY ONLY.

CM Captain Love or Gunnery Sergeant Green collect at
(904) 731-4747 for more information.

CAMPUS
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CUB Chairmanship

The College Union Board for the special
events committee known as Open
Door Productions. Applications being
accepted in the StudentActivities
Office in MCC, 927-5300.
DEADLINE: November 12.

School Spirit Committee

1990-91 b asketball teams and the Pirate
cheerleaders will b e kicking off the season at 12
noon at the fountain on November 16, followed
that night by the first game of the season against
Claflin College. The spouse and children of a
student with a validated I.D. can get in free.
Also,there will be a dance after the first game,
sponsored by Rock-me Productions.

Apple introduces the Macintosh

CUB
Motes
by Ronald E. Sadow ski
The 24th of October brought the College
Union Board together for there first meet
ing since the 11th. The gathering stimu
lated jeersand cheers from the memberson
a number of topics.
President Robert Spaulding opened the
meeting and immediately implored the
committee to deal with the discrepancy in
the C.U.B. By-laws. The problem arises in
that the C.U.B. By-laws assign certain
abilities tocertain members in opposition to
the C.U.B Constitution. The By-laws can
be changed with out student approval.
After approving the general business, it
was announced thatKerry Buchan .chairman
for theOpen Door Committee, has steppeddown. Vice-president Mathis reported that
Kerry said to her that he would attend the
24th's meeting toannounce hisresignation;
he did notattend. Adviser A1 Harris elabo
rated that Kerry has to work 35 hours a
week plus keep up with his full-class-load,
and that he regretted having to set-aside
C.U.B. activities.
Treasurer Vicki Kaplan was asked if

_
Try ing to stretch dollars when
you're computer shopping doesn't mean
Classic. you're willing to make sacrifices.

'lint's why vou should consider the new, affordable Macintosh " Classic" computer
It has everything you need—including a monitor, keyboard, mouse, 2 megabytes of
RAM m d a 40-megalMe hard disk, lust plug everything in and the Macintosh Classic is ready
software is already installed! And, thanks to the Maantosh
Ijke every Macintosh, the Classjc ran mn
work in the same, consistcnw
way to learning them alL^c^

she would like to be interim chairman for
Open Door; she accepted. Points were then
raised about appointing thenew chair. The
rules state that for all chair positions, appli
cations need to beadvertised forat least two
weeks. Jim B radley, Publicity Chairman,
pointed out that over the summer that Gary
Guillory was appointed as chairman to the
Visual andPreforming Arts Committee with
out the position being advertised, and sug
gested that both positions should be adver
tised. Most of the Committee voted with
the Preside nt to ignore prior wrongs; Jim
was the lone descending vote.
Rock Me Production Chairman, Romie
Edenfield, reported that the co llege lost a
small amount of money on the Drivin' n'
Cryin' Concert, But that it was good expe
rience for the committee, who will now be
better prepared for thespring show. He also
stated that the N ovember 16th dance may
have be inthe new parking lot. Jim Bradley
of Publicity chimed thathis committee was
looking to do tee-shirts to promote the
dance. They also, he said, would bemaking
buttons for the Rain Forest Alliance's
"Paradise Lost" lectureon November 13th.
The ASC Pageant Committee received
$155 for stage setting and announc ed bi
weekly meetings on Mondays at 8p.m. in
the C.U.B. room.

For further information visit the
Armstrong State College Bookstore

927-5348

^^^ wcil ()n your
roommate that doesn't have trouble sharing,
wjth everv Macintosh-reads from and

The power to be your best™
• M acintosh ('.lassie, computers purrirasmt holme January 19(11 in clude system software on flof>py disks, software is not installed
m,4990 Apple Computer. Inc Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks ol Apple Computer, Inc SuperDrive and "The
power to be your best are trademarks ol Apple Computer, Inc Classic is a registered trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. MS DOS
is a registered trademark of M icrosoft Corporation. OS/2 is a registered trademark of I nternational Business Machines Corporation

s
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Seniors Excited About PBAC
by Christopher Whitfield
With the 1990 version of the ASC
Men's basketball squad only a couple of
weeks away, the seniors of this year's team
are gettingexcited about entering the Peach
Belt Athletic Conference.
" I think that it was a very smart move
on behalf of the athletic department," said
six-foot-five senior Montreal Freeman.
A smart move indeed.
As an independent team not associated
with a conference, it wasnecessary for ASC
to win a certain amount of games in order to
receive a bid to the NCAA tournament.
Since they have joined the Peach Belt, it
only becomes necessary for the Pirates to
win the conference title in order to make the
trip to the NCAA Round of 64 and perhaps
a trip to the final four at the Hoosier Dome
in Indiana.
I know those may be lofty expectations,
but the goals set by Eric Hathcock, Avery
Taylor, MontrealFreeman, andChris Davis
are not lofty, just realistic.
Davis said it plainly," We want to win
20 games, and we d o want to go to the
NCAA tournament.Those are ourtwo main
goals."
Freeman looks at their goals as moreof
a long term plan.

Hie Inkwell November 7,1990
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by Steve Moore

"We would like to win probably 20
plus games,get the bid, and try to set a
precedent for ASC basketball. Sort of put
Armstrong on the basketball map," he said.
Taylor thinks that familiarity will play
an important role as they enter the Peach
Belt.
"We know alot of the teams that are in
our conference," he said. "We played a lot
of them last year, so we know where we
stand, and we feel like we have a pretty
good chance to win the Peach Belt."
If the team did make it to the Hoosier
Dome, Eric Hathcock would feel right at
home. Thesix-foot-four Physical Education
major isfrom Anderson, Indiana, butdoesn 't
mind being in the Coastal Empire.
"I like Savannah, I like the weather
especially," Hathcock said with a grin.
Of thefour seniors, onlyone is from the
Savannah area-Chris Davis. The six-foot
shooting guard graduated from Richmond
Hill High School, and transferred to ASC
from the University of Tennessee
Group therapy for people with little or no
Altough allof the players hope to make
leaping ability.
a big impact on this years team, they are
equally concerned with obtaining a degree. brought hereis to get an education because
the University of Georgia on November
All conclude that Coach Doug Riley of our athletic skills."
30th?
never puts basketball before the classroom.
"The coaches really stress that
Davis for one is anxious.
"He (Coach Riley) talks a lot to the (education) before basketball," Hathcock
"I'm
excited. I'm looking forward to it,
platersabout education beingfirst,"Freeman added. "They say h
t at you are here to get an I've always wanted to play someone like
said. "He says the reason that we were education, as well as to play basketball."'
Georgia or Georgia Southern."
"It's an easy choice. If you don't pass,
Taylor however responded to the
you don't play," said Davis.
question a little differently.
The loss of Eric Walker , who was
"Eh, eh, eh, well. Why did you ask me
thought to be able to bring ASC a strong that? We know that they are an excellent
inside game, toanother college brought the team, but anybody can lose on any given
team closer asa unit rather than individuals. night. It should be interesting."
"We were down, because we thought
No matter how they do against UGA,
he could have really helped our team. You the Armstrong State College Basketball
have to deal with adversity, and I feel we team is determined to have a successful
will have a good team without him," said season. That season begins on Nov ember
Davis.
16 with the opening of the annualCoca Cola
But whatabout the big showdown with Classic Tournament at the ASC gym.

INCREDIBLE SOFT DRINKS FROM
AROUND THE PLANET
OORIN'S ICE CREAM
FIZZ ON TAP
AND SNACKS.
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY-SATURDAY

Come Join The Club

11:30-8:00PM
] ] :30-MIDNIGHT
1:00-5:00PM

AY

Starting Winter Quarter At
GSU?

THE W EIRD SODA POP CO.
320 WEST S AINT JULIAN S TREET
IN THE CITY M ARKET
232-1491

Stadium Club Apartments
•

be*o°"-two

:
Paulsen stard0!umhe
• free tutoring

campus- ri9ht

across from

Mention this ad, and receive $100 off of the security

COLD SNAP SPECIALS!
HOT CHOCOLATE, SPICED CIDER AND COFFEE!

bath

deposit.
Stadium Club Apartments
. 210 Lanier Dr.

Q+

Statesboro Georgia 30458
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Vicky Kennickell:
by Aurelia Roth
She envisions herself going pro in about
two years and being a touring member of
the US water skiing team. This eighteenyear old champion knows what she istalking
about. In the last two years she has broken
two state records, set in 1976, in the girls'
and women's slalom competitions, and she
is determined to break herown record in the
near future.
Vicky Ke nnickell, a freshman at ASC,
has been water skiing since she was five
years old. Living at the river on Whitemarsh
Island was an ideal setting, and what started
as a simple ca se of emulating her water
skiing parents, soon turned into a healthy
competition with her older brother and led
straight into her first local tournament, at
age twelve. She placed first in slalom and
first overall, then again third in the regional
girls' competition, and presently ranks

P

Armstrong's Water Skiing Wonder

eighth nationally.
This past summer, she started as the
youngest competitor in the women's com
petition and placed 8th in the regionals in
Destin.Florida and 15th in the nationals, in
Sacramento,California. In a tournament in
Raleigh.North Carolina, she was second in
the slalom, second in the jump, and tri
umphed in Atlanta with a first place in all
categories: slalom, jumping, trick-skiing
and overall.
"You had a busy summer then!"
"Oh, that wasn't all," she says and pro
ceeds to tell me about the ski-school in
Eastman .Georgia, where, in a care-free
summer camp environment, she flourished
as an instructor. Part of her time was spent
driving the boat for her students, and early
in the morning and again after supper until
sundown, she devoted hours to honing her
own skills.
"What do you do in wintertime?"
"It's very important to stay in shape, or

CLASSIFIEDS
Sales

EMPLOYMENT

Body Shop - sales - apply in
person
Merry Go Round - sales 355-0516
Platinum Travel, Inc. telemarketing - 651-8800
Suncoast Motion Picture sales - apply in person
WJCL TV - sales - apply in
person

Fraternities, sororities,
campusorganizations, highiy
motivated individuals-Travel
free plus earn up to $3000+
selling SPRING BREAK trips
to:Cancun-South Padre
Island-Orlando/Daytona
Beach:
1-800-258-9191.

Management

WJCL TV - management apply in person

Best Fundraiser OnCampus!
Looking for a fraternity,
sorority or student
organization that would
like to earn $500-$1,000
for a one week on-campus
marketing project. Must
be organized and
hardworking. Call Lisa G.
at (800) 592-2121.
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KOFBLE
you pay for it later on."
So she lifts weights in a sports medicine
clinic, swims at the ASC pooloccasionally,
runs and races a bike. On weekends shecan
often be seen schussing across a lake at I16. She'll ski in her bathing suit until the
water temperature gets to be about 59 de
grees, then she'll use adry suit with asweat
suit underneath.
"How do you manage school?"
"I do getmy homework done," she smiles.
And she's got something to show for it too:
the averages of her three courses are two
A's and one B. Like many of her fellow
students she also has a part time job. As a
secretary at Jordan Marine Incorporated,
she is proud of the fact that she hasher own
little office.
Is there time for a social life?
"I always did what other girls did. I wasa
cheerleader in high school and in an AllStar cheerleading team at the UCA camp.
And now, like everyone else, I have a boy
friend and Igo toparties. In wintertime Ican
do more of it; in summertime I do have to
watch my priorities and make decisions
about how to divide my time."
She would like to see an Intercollegiate
Skiing Team get started right here at ASC.
She has talked about it with Dr Brewer,
Director ofAthletics, and hewould be happy
to answer phone calls in this regard.
How does she see her future, beyond the

photo by Aurelia Roth

skiing?
"I want to get intosports medicine; I want
to be an orthopedic surgeon," she says.
And she'll use the same determination
that got her where s he is today, and the
ability to bounce backwhen necessary; just
as she did earlier this year, when sh e fell
skiing, hit a wavethe wrong way and broke
a rib. She was out fora month, butafter she
recuperated, nothingcould andnothing will
hold her back.

FAST FUNDIIAISING
PROGRAM

1000

$

IN
JUST
ONE
WEEK.

Earn up to $1000 in one week
for your campus organization.

Pius a chance at $5000 more!
This program works!
No investment needed.

Call 1-800-932-0528 Ext. 50

You too can
place an ad in
The Inkwell,
call 927-5351.

M

FALL COLORS OF BENETTON.
The Savannah Mall
(912) 920-0695

receive $10.00 off any purchase of $50.00 or more
receive $25.00 off any purchase of $100.00 or more
Not vaiid cn saie items or with any other offer
Valid at above location only

r8—
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November 8-10 and Novemeber 15-17
Theater - Armstrong - Masquers
presents

'Wings

a drama by Arthur Kopit
production designed and
directed by John Suchower

Playing nightly at 8:00
The Playhouse in Jenkins Hall

ASC Students & faculty
admitted at no charge

Reservations - 927-5354 or Tickets available at the door
/

V

1990 Miss ASC Scholarship Pageant
Deadline to enter: November 16
O Three finalists will receive scholarships to ASC.
O Winner advances to Miss Georgia Pageant
O Pageant will be held on January 18, 1991.

Contestants must be enrolled as a full time student at
ASC since fall quarter 1990. Contestants must be
between 17 and 26 years old and be a citizen of the
United States. Requirements from CUB and Miss
Georgia Pageant must also be met, contact the student
activities office for more information (927-5300)

